
December 1 –  
 Grades 7-8 Choral Concert,  
 IHS Aud., 7:30 p.m. 
December 5 – 
 School Board Meeting,  
 Reorganization, IHS Aud., 8 p.m.;  
 HMS Grade 6 Band, Chorus,  
 Orchestra Concert, Haine Cafeteria,  
 7 p.m.; ECMS Grade 6 Band, Chorus,  
 Orchestra Concert, EC Gym, 7 p.m.   
December 6 –   
 Grades 9-10 Choral Concert,  
 IHS Aud., 7:30 p.m. 
December 8 –  
 Grades 11-12 Choral Concert,  
 IHS Aud., 7:30 p.m.; ECE/MS  
 Story Book Forest, 6 p.m.
December 9  –  
 SVMS Holiday Dance, SVMS  
 Cafeteria, 6:30 p.m. 
December 10 –  
 ACT Test, SHS, 7:30 a.m. 
December 12 –  
 HMS Grade 5 Band, Chorus,  
 Orchestra Concert, Haine  
 Cafeteria, 7 p.m.; ECMS Grade 5 
  Band, Chorus, Orchestra  
 Concert, EC Gym, 7 p.m.  
December 13 –  
 Grades 9-12 Band Concert,  
 IHS Aud., 7:30 p.m. 
December 15 –  
 Grades 7-12 Jazz Concert, SHS  
 Aud., 7:30 p.m.; SVAOC Winter  
 Dance Performance, IHS Aud.,  
 6 p.m.
December 16 –  
 19th Annual Senior Holiday  
 Event, for more, see page 5;  
 SVAOC Winter Dance  
 Performance, IHS Aud., 6 p.m.
December 20 –  
 Grades 7-12 Orchestra Concert,  
 IHS Aud., 7:30 p.m.
December 22 –  
 Early Release for Students 
December 23 - January 2 –  
 Winter Break, No School

December Dates  
to Remember

A National Award-Winning Publication

RAIDERRAIDERPridePride
November 2016

 *More dates can be found on our  
   homepage at www.svsd.net

Evans City Schools named winners of cancer research and support award

Evans City Elementary and Middle Schools, along with Principals Lauri Pendred of Evans City 
Elementary School and Marie Palano of Evans City Middle School, were named winners of the 2016 
Pennsylvania Principals Association Bob D. Schiller Memorial Cancer Research and Support Award, 
sponsored by Lincoln Investment Planning, Inc., for their annual STOMP Out Cancer campaign. 

STOMP is an acronym for Saulle’s Teddy bear Official Memorial Parade. Over the course of eight 
years, the parade/walk has raised more than $120,000 with all proceeds going to the University of 
Pittsburgh Cancer Institute for cancer research. The principals and organizers of STOMP, including 
Lorraine Scarpino, retired teacher, say their main objective is to raise as much money as possible on 
cancer research so they can spare future families the terrible effects of cancer.

The association award is presented to schools and principals who have promoted programs that 
support cancer research or survivors of cancer. In addition to the award designation, Evans City also 
received a $2,000 check to put toward future STOMP events. 

The STOMP Out Cancer campaign was instituted in 2007, when Evans City Elementary lost a beloved 
kindergarten teacher, Linda Saulle, to cancer. In her memory, a walk for cancer research was  
organized and named after their dear friend and colleague who was known for her annual Teddy 
Bear Parade with her kindergarten students. 

For more on the award, listen to Ms. Pendred’s interview with WISR 680 Radio here.  
(Her interview begins at the 11 minute, 55 second mark.)

PA Principals Association
PA Principals Association is the only professional organization in Pennsylvania dedicated to the  
support and well-being of school administrators with a special emphasis on elementary, middle and 
high school principals. PA Principals Association is committed to the advancement of the profession 
and strives to provide exceptional services and benefits to its members.

SV is now on Snapchat!
Use this QR code to follow us (or find us @senecavalleysd) for behind-the-scenes  
footage, district-wide events and fun stories on SV.

Tom Saulle, husband of 
the late Linda Saulle; 
Lauri Pendred, Evans 
City Elementary School 
principal; Marie Palano, 
Evans City Middle 
School principal; and 
Lorraine Scarpino, 
retired Evans City  
Elementary teacher and 
STOMP organizer.

The 2016-17 first nine weeks Honor Rolls for grades 7-12 can now be viewed at www.svsd.net/HonorRoll

http://www.svsd.net
http://wisr680.com/turn-guests-thurs-1110/
https://www.snapchat.com/
http://www.svsd.net/HonorRoll
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At Seneca Valley, we are grateful for our military service personnel past and present, and the families who support them. Seneca Valley students 
districtwide participated in Veterans Day activities the week of Nov. 7. Evans City Middle School honored Veterans at a celebration on Nov. 10 
which included a moment of silence for 2000 Seneca Valley Graduate Sgt. 1st Class Ryan Gloyer who was killed in action on Nov. 3. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with his family during this difficult time. Thank you to Sgt. Gloyer and all of our Veterans for serving our country and protecting  
our freedoms.

SV honors Veterans

To view Evans City Middle School’s Veterans Day video, click here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9dNb_nJUjs&feature=youtu.be


Students at Seneca Valley Middle School in Mr. Tom Donati’s seventh grade world history 
classes wrote letters in honor of Veterans Day on Nov. 11. The messages acknowledged the 
Veterans services and sacrifices and included words of appreciation and encouragement:

Letters to our Troops 

Students in Jim Lucot’s two Honors US 
History III classes mailed 315 letters, cards 
and notes thanking United States Marine 
Corps Sergeant Ryan Butschle for his 
service on Nov. 9.

Signed, sealed, delivered

Hello Veteran,
My name is Sarah and I am 14 years old.  I have 
lived in 3 states (Texas, Colorado, Pennsylvania).  
I enjoy the outdoors, animals, and hanging out 
with my friends, and spending time with my family.  
I go to Seneca Valley and love history!  A week 
ago, we did a project about “The America I believe 
in.”  I really enjoyed this project because I believe 
so much in my country because of you!
Please write back. 
Sincerely, 
Sarah

Dear Veteran, 
Thank you so much for your service.  
Your time, dedication, and love for 
us and this country is outstanding.  
Without you, I wouldn’t be able to get 
an education and play my two favorite 
sports; softball and basketball without 
worry.  Was it difficult being in the 
service and giving up everything?  I 
always imagine how difficult it would be 
and how much dedication you would 
need to have and just to think you went 
through it every day!  Thank you again 
for your service!  I really appreciate it!
Sincerely, 
Kaitlyn

Dear Veterans,
I cannot thank all the men and women who served in our nation’s 
military and armed forces enough.  You all are amazing people 
and grant us our freedom back here at home.  My 9-year-old 
brother and I are both competitive swimmers for the Seneca Valley 
swim club.  I dream to make the 2020 Olympic team.  I again 
thank you all for your service and all you do.
Regards,
Bella
P.S. I’d love to hear back from you!

Dear Veteran,
I would like to thank you personally for fighting for our freedom.   
We are so thankful for everything you’ve done to protect us.  You have 
sacrificed many things for Americans to be safe.  I hope you return 
home safely.  I also hope this card brought a smile to your face.
Sincerely,
Alyson

Dear U.S. Veteran,
Thank you so much for all you do for our country.  You sacrifice so much to protect the country you 
love and the people in it.  It must take so much bravery and determination to do what you do every 
single day.  You allow us to live fearless lives because we know that you will do your job and keep us 
safe.  I am praying that you and all of the other veterans return home safely.  Thank you so much!
From, 
Abby

Dear Veteran,
I’m so happy that you have decided to give 
your entire time into serving our country.  
When I think of the military, I have a hard time 
figuring out why someone would risk their 
lives just for our country.  Then I realized, that 
you and every single person that serves for 
the United States of America do it for people 
like me.  To give all of us the freedom and 
happiness we live with, and the only way we 
get it is from you guys and girls.  Thank you so 
much!  I’m praying for you!
Sincerely,
Connor

Dear Veteran,
I first wanted to start with a tremendous thank you.  
You are such a brave, courageous, and strong person.  
Thank you for fighting for our country.  I am so 
thankful every day to wake up to a free country that 
has the right of speech, jobs, and school.  I know that 
without you, our country would be completely  
different!  So thank you again!
Sincerely, 
Sarah

Dear Veteran,
I would like to thank you greatly for your  
personal sacrifices for the country of America.  
I understand that you are doing this for the 
greater good of our country.  I hope that you 
are able to make it home safely, and I am 
thankful that you have made this country what 
it is today.  You have made it free for people to 
express themselves, and I wish the best of you 
for that.
Thank you,
Jackson

Dear Veteran,
I cannot thank you enough 
for helping to protect our 
country.  I know it is very 
difficult to make the sac-
rifices, like leaving family 
to be in the army.  It takes 
a lot of bravery to be in 
the military and I greatly 
appreciate you!  I hope that 
you have safe travels along 
your way and that you can 
come back safely!
Sincerely, 
Josh

Dear Veteran,
Thank you for protecting me and 
the country that I love.  I know that 
I will never understand the amount 
of sacrifices you have made to 
keep America safe.  It must be 
hard knowing that you may or 
may not return to the people you 
love.  Just know that I wish that you 
return safely and wish your family 
gratitude.
Sincerely, 
Shelby 

Dear Veteran,
Thank you so very much for your service!  I know it must be hard not seeing your  
family during the holidays and other events.  You are sacrificing your life for me and I 
can’t thank you enough.  When you are going through a rough time, just remember that 
you are fighting for us.  I hope that this card brings a light through the dark.  Thanks again!
Sydney

Dear Veteran,
It’s hard to put into words how 
thankful I am for your services to our 
country.  I understand how hard it 
can be having a family member that 
has served.  But overall, I don’t know 
how you do it, being away from your 
family so long, all for us and our 
safety.
Thank you,
Katy

Dear Veteran,
I do not personally know you, but I have a ton of respect for 
you and what you do.  You are the reason why I am living the 
way I am today.  Great people like you are heroes, you risked 
so much just for people like me to be happy and have a good 
life.  You are truly a great person and thank you for what you 
sacrificed for everyone in the United States of America!
Sincerely, 
Tanner
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Meteorologists say that the most predictable thing about the weather is that it’s unpredictable. This is a subject we know all too well, so we thought it 
made sense to take this opportunity to remind parents to be prepared for possible school delays and closings.

The Seneca Valley School District will make every effort to close or delay school by 5:30 a.m. of the affected day. Delays that turn into closures will be 
made by 7:30 a.m. Please know that early dismissals will be avoided whenever possible, but if necessary, will be made by 11 a.m. of the affected day. 
When an early dismissal is called, all students are expected to board his/her regular bus and return home.

When Seneca Valley has a closing or delay, the district will first utilize SchoolMessenger, a parent notification system, which will be programmed to 
call the homes of Seneca Valley School District families. Please be sure to check your contact information via the SV Portal. In addition to the call 
number, you can also sign up for texting notifications via the SV Portal. To do so, go to the Seneca Valley Portal and click on the “Parent Contacts” tab. 
Review and/or change your information in the “Mass Notification Call System” area to make sure your information is as you want it for these specific 
types of notifications. “Push” notifications are also now available for SV delay and closure notices.

Please know that we will also be utilizing all of our usual mediums of communication to let you know of school closings/delays, including television 
media (KDKA Radio 1020 AM, KDKA-TV Channel 2, WTAE-TV Channel 4, WPXI-TV Channel 11), our website (www.svsd.net), a recording on our main 
phone line (724-452-6040) and SVTV.

Please note, for two-hour delays: Kindergarten arrival/dismissal times only in a two-hour delay are:
 • AM Kindergarten - Class arrival would be delayed until 10:30 a.m. Their dismissal time will be 12:35 p.m.
 • PM Kindergarten - Class arrival would be delayed until 1:15 p.m. Dismissal will be at the regular time of 3:15 p.m.
 • Afternoon and evening activities will be determined on a case-by case basis in the event of a two-hour delay

* Please note that news services report only the district’s name (Seneca Valley School District). When the name Seneca Valley Schools is used in a  
 broadcast, it means ALL schools within the district are affected unless otherwise noted.

Weather prep

How will inclement weather (“snow”) days work for 2016-17? 
The first two days that are called off due to inclement weather will be treated as the more traditional  
inclement weather school closures. To be specific, that means there will be no required school work for that 
day and students and staff will make the two days up by going to school on February 17, 2017, and then on April 
13, 2017, respectively. Once we’ve reached our third inclement weather school closure, that day will become a 
Flexible Instructional Day (FID). We will also use FIDs for our fourth and fifth inclement weather closures.

Are there preplanned FIDs? 
No. There are no preplanned FIDs in the calendar. That was done last year in order to test the program. We are now instituting FID as it was intended. 
Therefore, on the third day we close school due to inclement weather, that day automatically becomes a FID and students are expected to work on 
assignments from home that day as given to students prior by the teacher. Each student is given 10 school days to complete and turn in the work. This 
allows those who are in daycare situations or unable to access the Internet an extended period of time to complete the work.

How does student attendance work?  
Student attendance will be determined by verification and completion of the lesson and or assignment during the 10-school-day assignment window.

What is expected of students? 
They will have 10 school days to make up the assignment and turn it into his/her instructor for full credit. 

What’s the benefit of a FID? 
It will not require additional make up days to be needed - or to extend the school year to make up for inclement weather cancellations. FIDs are deemed 
a school day and count toward the number of instructional days/hours required under Article 15 of the Public School Code and Chapter 11 of the state 
Board of Education regulations.

What if I have a student with special needs?  
The FID lesson will be designed for students with special needs utilizing their program modifications, specially designed instruction and supplementary 
aids and services identified in their individualized education plans. Upon return from a FID, teachers of students with special needs will meet with their 
students to review work submitted, checking for completion and understanding. If needed, students will have an additional 10 school days to complete 
assignments. Any related services (PT, OT, Speech, etc…) scheduled during the FID will be rescheduled according to the frequency requirements of the 
students’ individualized education plan. 

Flexible Instructional Day (FID) Q & A

https://portal.svsd.net/
http://www.svsd.net
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Seneca Valley has long been known for its success in the arts, and instrumental musicianship 
is certainly a large part of that. What you may not know is that, in addition to the top-notch 
teachers who instruct our students, there are also terrific one-on-one opportunities provided 
to take a student’s talent to the next level. 

In its fifth year, Seneca Valley proudly offers an “Artist in Residence” program that is driven 
by the individual musicianship classes as well as the desire to meet individual student needs.  
SV’s philosophy is to help students achieve success in a multitude of ways.  With so many 
options available to students and families in and out of school, it is important to adapt to the 
current climate. This program shows yet another advantage of the SV school district. 

Currently there are six artists in residence teachers who teach 60 students 
one-on-one, approximately 15 times a semester (about once a week) for 
grades 9-12. 

These students must be enrolled in an Individual Musicianship class and  
demonstrate the ability to be able to work independently during this scheduled 
time, as the residents/teachers work individually throughout the time frame.

Masters of their trade, the artists have been chosen based on need and  
recommendations from the music department who have music degrees or  
specialized music training. With their education, background and experience,  
it allows the district to expand the course offerings to students with a highly  
trained specialist in their area of interest. 

*Please note that we do not just have resident artist that teach the courses. Our SV teachers, based on their own specialties, teach some of 
the individual musicianship courses.

To read more, click here for an article from the Tribune Review.

Master class

The 19th Annual 

Senior Holiday 
Event

This special holiday presentation is for senior citizens living in the Seneca Valley School  
District Community and features various performances from secondary student groups. 

 
A warm holiday meal will also be served for lunch in the cafeteria.

The Seneca Valley School District
presents

Friday, Dec. 16, 2016 - 12:15 p.m.
Seneca Valley Senior High School

The event is free, but reservations are required. Please call (724) 452-6040, ext. 0 by Dec. 9, 2016.

The Seneca Valley School District

Friday, Dec. 16, 2016 - 12:15 p.m.
Seneca Valley Senior High School

http://triblive.com/local/cranberry/11521913-74/course-individual-armstrong
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Duck for president! 

On Election Day, CVE students in Stephanie Schultz’s kindergarten classroom were able to vote for their choice: Farmer Brown or Duck. The 
students received “I voted” stickers after they submitted their ballots and Duck won by a landslide!

The boys and girls learned about the election process by reading books like “My Teacher for President,” “Election Day” and “Duck for  
President” leading up to the big day. This fun activity showed the importance of voting and how the election process works.

I voted

Haine First Grade students performed a Thanksgiving themed reader’s theater and musical to the delight of the parents and community. The 
performance aligns with the STEAM initiative through the Seneca Valley School District by promoting the Arts. Students learned about the 
historical basis for this holiday, as well as the modern day customs, and reflected on things they are thankful for in their own lives.

Thankful students

Haine Elementary’s Dining with Dignity Program, set up to help promote positive behavior in the cafeteria 
during students’ lunch period, has been successful for over two months. 

Each of the classrooms in grades 1-4, in conjunction with the school wide behavior plan, work toward 
earning a green star for being STARs (Safe, Truthful, Always kind, and Responsible) in the cafeteria. 
The classroom with the most stars was Brenda Brown’s fourth grade class. As a reward, they earned a 
special lunch celebration. 
 
Congratulations Ms. Brown’s class for dining with dignity!

Lunchroom stars



is the most important meal of the day!
At Seneca Valley we offer a hot breakfast to all students  
every day of the week.* This includes breakfast pizza,  
croissant and bagel sandwiches, Dutch waffles with fruit  
toppings, pancake on a stick and French toast, as well as  
other assorted cold items.

Students who currently receive a free or reduced school lunch also qualify to 
receive a free or reduced school breakfast at .30 cents. Students who pay regular 
price for lunch, only pay $1.75 for breakfast.

 A hot or cold breakfast includes unlimited fruit along with an entrée, juice and milk.

• Breakfast is served at SV secondary schools from 7 -7:30 a.m.
• Breakfast is served at SV elementary schools from 8:15-8:45 a.m.

We urge you to take advantage  
of this fantastic program!

* Exception for two hour delays, when only cold selections will be  
 offered. If the bus is late, breakfast arrangements can always  
 be made through the principal and cafeteria manager.
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Principal, banker, orthodontist, special agent 
and mechanical engineer. 

Those were just five of the 27 presenters at 
Haine Middle School’s (HMS) exploratory 
career day on Nov. 10.

Students had the opportunity to explore five 
different and unique presentations. During 
each presentation, students completed a 
“journal” entry that captured aspects of the 
career such as skills/education needed, as 
well as a typical day in each career.  

Thank you to all of the presenters who helped 
HMS students explore what they want to be 
when they grow up.

Keep up-to-date with all of the 
amazing activities happening at 
Evans City Middle School (ECMS)! 
Like ECMS on Facebook to see the 
latest events, photos and videos of 
students in action- both in and out 
of the classroom.  ECMS’s  
Facebook page will share out 
highlights of events happening in 
and around the school.

Also be sure to follow ECMS on 
Twitter for the latest news and 
stories happening every day.   
The account will showcase what 
is happening at ECMS through 
live-streaming events, concerts 
and projects happening in the 
school. 

Follow, like, share
ECMS is now on Facebook!

Career exploration

The Seneca Valley School District once again invites the community to take part in an opportunity 
which reminds us all of the importance of helping those less fortunate. Thousands of children, 2,750  
to be exact, throughout Butler County smiled more brightly last Christmas morning as they found 
something special under the tree thanks to Toys for Tots conducted by the Marines.

Boxes have been placed in the senior high, intermediate, middle school, and central office to collect 
toys for those less fortunate.  The “Stuff the Bus” campaign began on Nov. 2, and will run through 
Wednesday, Dec. 7.  

The staff and teachers of Seneca Valley ask you to consider donating a new, unwrapped toy to help 
the students and faculty of SVSD stuff a school bus full of toys. Toys will be collected at the senior 
high campus, and on Friday, Dec. 9, staff and volunteers will fill the bus as it drives from the  
secondary campus to the Toys for Tots warehouse in Butler.

Please consider helping make this holiday season a little 
brighter for others. The Seneca Valley staff thank you for any 
help you may be able to provide.

Stuff the bus!

Dressed in togae 
and stolae, Seneca 
Valley Middle School 
Latin students kept with 
tradition as they were 
initiated into the Junior 
Classical League  
Initiation Ceremony 
after school on Oct. 20.  The high school students, led by Magistra Seelbaugh, cheered on as many 
eighth grade students joined the Latin club for the first time.  All of the students wore bullae,  
protective Roman amulets, which were handcrafted and personalized by the students at their  
September meeting.

The Junior Classical League (JCL) is open to any student enrolled in a Latin Class at Seneca Valley.  
The purpose of the organization shall be to promote a more thorough knowledge of classical life,  
history and literature; to impart a better understanding of the practical and cultural value of the  
classics; to interest other students in the classical languages and literature, government, laws, and 
arts; and as members of the organization, to pattern our citizenship in respect to family, school and 
nation after the best examples of the classical civilizations.

Induxerit

https://www.facebook.com/ECMSRaidersSV/
https://twitter.com/ECMSRaiders
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Rachel Spear and David Choi, both from Cranberry Township, were recently 
honored as two of the brightest middle school students in the world by the 
Johns Hopkins University Center for Talented Youth (CTY). 

The Center honored Seneca Valley Middle School seventh grade student 
Miss Spear and eighth grade student Mr. Choi, for their exceptional  
performance on the SAT, ACT, or similar college-readiness assessment taken 
as part of the 2015-16 CTY Talent Search. Miss Spear also recently attended  
at an international awards ceremony held by CTY to receive her award in 
person (as pictured).

CTY uses above-grade-level testing to identify advanced students from 
around the world and provide a clear picture of the students’ true academic 
abilities. This year, more than 27,000 students in second through eighth grades 
participated in CTY’s Talent Search, representing all 50 states and more than 
60 countries. Seventh and eighth graders from this group who scored high 
enough on their above-grade-level test were invited to attend CTY’s Grand 
Ceremony Oct. 16 on the Johns Hopkins University’s main campus. Nearly 
1,000 students and their families were invited to the ceremony this year.  

“Students, your excellent test scores are what brought us here today, but this 
is a celebration of what is behind those scores: a love of learning, a strong 
work ethic, and a high value placed on taking risks and welcoming challenges,” said Elaine Tuttle 
Hansen, executive director of CTY. “These are qualities that will provide you with many opportunities in 
the years ahead as you continue to grow as students and scholars.”

About The Johns Hopkins University Center for Talented Youth (CTY)
A global leader in gifted education since 1979, CTY (www.cty.jhu.edu) is focused on recognizing 
academic talent in exceptional K-12 students and supporting their growth with courses, services, and 
resources designed to meet their specific needs. CTY draws students from 50 states and more than 60 
countries worldwide. In fiscal year 2016, CTY provided $5.8 million in financial aid to more than 5,200 
students.

The Maker Movement is all about 
bringing together inventors, 
artists, readers and hobbyists 
who think outside of the box and 
Barnes & Noble in Cranberry 
Township asked Seneca Valley to 
be a part of it. 

Barnes & Noble stores nation-
wide held their second annual 
Mini Maker Faire Nov. 5-6 where 
students from Evans City Middle 
School showcased a 3D printer 
and printed objects and the SV 
SHS Women’s Engineering  
Exploration Team (SWEET)  
demonstrated two chemical  
engineering projects. 

“It was a great opportunity for  
our students to share their  
knowledge by doing two  
chemical engineering projects,” 
said Seneca Valley Senior High 
School teacher Steven Fortunato.  
“SWEET was a big hit with their 
DIY slime & Lipbalm. I talk to the 
girls often about the importance 
of experience and networking, 
and this was a great opportunity 
for them to share their experience 
with the local community and 
further develop their networking 
and people skills!”

Joining the movement Johns Hopkins honors SVMS students as 2 of the brightest  
students from around the world

The Seneca Valley STEM Lecture hosted Dr. Matthew 
Lamanna, assistant curator of vertebrate paleontology at 
the Carnegie Museum of Natural History, on Nov. 18. 

Dr. Lamanna is a paleontologist and the principal  
dinosaur researcher at Carnegie Museum of Natural  
History in Pittsburgh. He received his Bachelors of 
Science Degree from Hobart College in 1997 and his 
Masters of Science Degree and Ph.D. from the  
University of Pennsylvania in 1999 and 2004, respectively. 
Within the past 18 years, he has directed or co-directed 
field expeditions to Antarctica, Argentina, Australia, 
China, Egypt, and Greenland that have resulted in the discovery of multiple new species of dinosaurs 
and other Cretaceous-aged animals. Since 2012, has served as the lead Principal Investigator and 
project director of the Antarctic Peninsula Paleontology Project. Dr. Lamanna and colleagues’ most 
significant finds include the gigantic new titanosaurian sauropods (long-necked plant-eating  
dinosaurs) Dreadnoughtus, Notocolossus, and Paralititan. He also led the study of the bizarre bird-like 
dinosaur Anzu wyliei, also known as the ‘Chicken from Hell,’ and co-discovered dozens of  
beautifully preserved fossils of the ~120 million-year-old bird Gansus yumenensis in China. He also 
served as chief scientific advisor to Carnegie Museum of Natural History’s $36 million dinosaur  
exhibition, Dinosaurs in Their Time, and has made TV appearances on PBS (NOVA), the Discovery 
Channel, the History Channel, A&E, the Science Channel, and more. He lives in Seven Fields,  
Pennsylvania with his wife Mandi.

This was the second lecture this year featured as part of the Seneca Valley STEM Lecture Series.

STEM Lecture Series hosts paleontologist

http://www.cty.jhu.edu
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Nick Marzock, a 2008 graduate of Seneca Valley and now a full-time 
musician and actor based in Los Angeles, came back to his alma 
mater on Nov. 10 to speak to English classes in the senior high school.  
During his visit, Mr. Marzock sang and discussed the art of songwriting. 

In addition, he delivered a motivational speech and talked to the 
students about pursuing their dreams and stressed the importance of 
having a plan and working hard to reach their goals. 

Students were impressed by his accomplishments and inspired by  
his music, especially his song “The Day It Rained in LA.”   

Junior Kailah Hinkle thought it was interesting that his passion took him somewhere he never thought 
he would be. Eriana Smith, also a junior at SV stated, “It is nice to see someone from our school who 
achieved their dreams.”

“Nick is an amazing speaker and performer,” said Sydney Bookbinder, senior high school speech and 
English teacher. “This is the third year in a row that he has been a guest speaker in our classes, and 
the students love him!” 

Mr. Marzock is currently working on a major-release record produced by industry giants such as 
Nile Rodgers (Madonna, Duran Duran, CHIC, David Bowie, Daft Punk). He uses his experience as a 
songwriter to compose and arrange music for television and film, including the theme to AMC’s brand 
new show Geeking Out hosted by his friends Kevin Smith and Greg Grunberg and his role performing in 
Ewan McGregor’s directoral debut American Pastoral. He also is a brand new member of Band From 
TV, a charity band comprised of celebrity television and film actors. In addition to his music career, 
he has side careers in both film acting and voice acting. This year, he was the campaign voice of the 
Pennsylvania Lottery and recently landed a role as the ADR voice impersonator for both Jonah Hill and 
Miles Teller in the movie War Dogs, working alongside Bradley Cooper.

Thirty AP US Government and 
Politics students in Jim Lucot’s 
classes attended “Capitol Steps” 
at the Byham Theater on Nov. 6.  
“Capitol Steps” is a satirical revue 
set to music where the US Capitol 
meets Broadway.

‘Capitolizing’ humor Follow your dreams

Seneca Valley students recently traveled to the 
Heinz History Center to participate in the 2016-17 
World Affairs Institute, as sponsored by several 
local Rotary Clubs. The topic for this year’s event 
was timely in that it addressed Foreign Policy 
Challenges for the New Administration.

According to Debra McDermott, an intermediate 
high school gifted support teacher, it was an  
outstanding program where students from  
Seneca Valley attended and admired the keynote speaker and the panelists “like some individuals 
look up to professional athletes or celebrities.”  The keynote speaker, Dr. Lawrence Korb, senior  
fellow for the Center for American Progress, shared the five most pressing national security concerns 
for the president elect, including Russia, China, North Korea, Iran and terrorism/ISIS. Dr. Korb and the 
panel also answered questions from the students regarding the most pressing foreign policy  
challenges for the new administration. 

“I was so impressed by the depth and breadth of understanding of the students in attendance of 
world issues,” Ms. McDermott said.  Students also participated in break-out sessions during a  
working lunch to address China’s island building in the South China Sea and offered advice for the 
president elect from the viewpoint of several US Cabinet posts, Non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs)and Asian alliances.

The Seneca Valley students who attended and the clubs that sponsored them are:

 • SHS student Paul Grewar – Cranberry Township Sunrise Club
 • SHS student Lea Birnbacher – Zelienople Rotary Club
 • IHS student Ben Hess – Cranberry Township Sunrise Rotary Club
 • IHS student  Jake Geil – Cranberry Township Sunrise Rotary Club
 • IHS student Rishin Sharma – Cranberry Township Noon Rotary Club
 • IHS student Brian Vogel – Cranberry Township Noon Rotary Club
 • IHS student Maureen Bricker – Zelienople Rotary Club
 • SHS Student Henry von Rintelen – representing Zelienople Rotary Club

SV students weigh-in on foreign policy challenges

(from L-R) Walter Scherer, Tyler Bader,  
Nick Marzock and Andrew Davies.

Nov. 14-18 was American  
Education Week and we decided 
to uniquely combine happenings 
in our District with a trend that 
swept the nation – the  
#MannequinChallenge!

We challenged buildings to 
provide us with short videos as a 
way to capture the collaboration 
and content of their days at our 
schools. 

If you’re not familiar with the 
#MannequinChallenge, it features 
people, “frozen” in mid-activity, 
which is then videotaped and 
shared online. To see all of our 
#MannequinChallenges from 
American Education Week,  
visit our YouTube page or search 
the hashtag:  
#SVMannequinChallenge.

Going viral 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6DNn1dPVR51y7OENUA1kKQ


mailto:stocklasmp%40gmail.com?subject=Seasonal%20Science%20Exploration
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The Mattress Factory Contemporary Art 
Museum in Pittsburgh engages visitors by 
transforming the perception of a space with 
installation art exhibitions, and now Seneca 
Valley students will have the opportunity to 
be a part of this vision. 

Three Seneca Valley art students and seniors 
Shelby Perry and Zofia Chrzanowska and 
junior Erin Piotrowski were recently accepted 
into the Mattress Factory Teen Art  
Cooperative Program.

Teen Art Cooperative is an all-new program 
for high school students that allows them to 
focus on real-world skills in how to support a  
creative practice; and exposes them to local artists, resources, mentorship, behind-the-scenes  
experiences and being part of a committee that plans events at the Mattress Factory.

Teens will be given the support and space they need to develop new ideas, experiment with new 
materials and collaborate with each other. They will work closely with local artists and museum staff 
to learn about contemporary art in a direct, hands-on way, developing new skills, exploring creative 
resources and careers, building future pathways and planning events for their peers.

To become a part of this cooperative, students submitted applications and Mr. Jason Woolslare,  
Seneca Valley Senior High School teacher sent recommendations on their behalf.

The National Aviary Wings &  
Wildlife Art Show, held Nov. 
5-6, shared a painting on their 
Facebook page by Seneca Valley 
senior Alexandra Alway. In  
Alexandra’s own description, 
“Just as birds can fly from place 
to place, this piece enabled me 
to travel somewhere else. I am 
thrilled to share the final product 
with additional nature-lovers 
and hope others appreciate and 
preserve the fascinating creatures 
that surround us.”

“We hope Alexandra will continue 
to be inspired by nature and one 
day participate in the Wings & 
Wildlife Art Show herself,” stated 
The National Aviary. “Thank you 
for sharing your beautiful painting 
with us!”

Artwork takes flight The art of perception

The Raider Battalion Marksmanship team has been competing in various National Air Rifle  
tournaments during the fall and finished with a 4-3 record and an average score of 938.

In their latest competition, SV’s Army JROTC (AJROTC) Air Rifle League defeated Grainger AJROTC 
952 to 720 on Nov. 20. 

This was their third win in a row, placing Seneca Valley AJROTC fifth in their Division. Seneca Valley 
AJROTC was led by Joshua Reeb who shot a 249. The remaining contributing members were Nathan 
Adomaitis, Andrew Tate and Joshua Thompson.

Seneca Valley AJROTC is coached by Angelo Lettiere.

For more information on the league, including complete standings, visit  
http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/AirRifleLeague.

Raider Battalion Marksmanship Team hits the target

(L to R:) Shelby Perry, Erin Piotrowski and Zofia Chrzanowska.

http://www.orionscoringsystem.com/AirRifleLeague
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“Culture. Commitment. Community.”
It has been an unbelievable start to the school year for Raider athletics and as we bring closure to the 2016 fall season and look ahead with great  
anticipation for the 2016-17 winter season, I find November is a time of reflection and appreciation. So often community members would share with me their 
excitement and enthusiasm of how well all of our Raider teams were doing this fall and how exciting it is for the Seneca Valley School District. As I reflect 
on what might be one of our most successful fall seasons ever, I find myself asking how?  What is the magical formula for sustained excellence? My honest 
answer is three simple words:  culture, commitment and community.

Culture – What is becoming very apparent in Raider Nation is a culture of excellence created by a staff of dedicated and tremendously talented coaches 
and directors.  The atmosphere surrounding all programs – sports, band, and cheer – is one of distinction and the standard is set by inspiring, demanding, 
and caring leaders. I often share with colleagues how blessed I am to be surrounded by mentors who are passionate about their craft and some of the  
finest teachers I have witnessed. One of the key ingredients of our success is a staff who will not settle for mediocrity and will not allow complacency to 
find a home in Harmony, Pennsylvania.  I am grateful to all of our coaches and directors for their devotion to our students, to our district, and to sustained  
excellence.

Commitment – No band formation magically falls into place, no cheer routine is properly performed and no athletic performance is flawlessly executed 
without the belief, trust, and commitment of our students.  Each of them approaches their respective preparation and performance with an individual and 
collective pride in themselves, their peers, and their program. They are driven toward success by relentless practice and sacrifice; they accept the Raider 
standard of “Aspiring To Excellence” and their daily effort is extraordinary and motivating.  It is my privilege to watch on game day how their focus and 
devotion come together in a manner not many, if any, can collectively match in the W.P.I.A.L.  For that I thank each and every one of our students.

Community – If there was a defining moment where community came to the forefront, it was entering Heinz Field with our team, looking left to the  
visitors side and having to stop in my steps as the Sea of Blue literally took me for surprise. No community showed their fierce loyalty, undeniable pride, and 
irrefutable support of their football team that day like those of Seneca Valley. I had colleagues ask how do you get a student section like that? They inquired 
what we did to get so many to travel on a very busy night to Heinz Field for such a late game? What was our secret? My response: there was no secret. All 
season long our student section (@SVStudntSection) has shown up for every game and represented our district in such a positive, sporting manner that 
even security and police would marvel at their conduct during away games. Our student section this fall has distinguished themselves as the best – not only 
in cheer creativity and sheer volume but also in the manner in which they conduct themselves. I personally want to thank all of them – you made my Friday 
nights enjoyable, you left me wondering “What will they say next?” and you met the standard of doing it the right way. And for the community - you have 
supported all of of our teams in a manner and at a level that has left many districts asking “How can we get there?”  While I have no answer to their  
question, I do have a response: “I’m just very lucky to work at Seneca Valley!”

-Heather Lewis, Athletic & Activities Director
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TRI-STATE ORTHOPAEDICS – Athletes of the Month, October 2016
Seneca Valley Athletics is pleased to partner with Tri-State Orthopaedics to sponsor a male and female 
Raider Athlete of the Month.  This year marks the first of a three-year partnership with Tri-State  
Orthopaedics and the Athletics Department is pleased to announce the Athletes of the Month for October 
were junior girls’ soccer player Mary Sinan and junior boys’ golfer Adam Bushee.

Miss Sinan was one of two returning starters from a season ago and was instrumental in leading this young 
Raider squad to a return appearance in the WPIAL championships. As a central defender, she was the  
cornerstone of a defense that yielded only 11 goals in 18 games this season en-route to a 12-5-1 overall 
record. After starting the season 3-4-0, the Raiders finished 9-1-1 in the final 11 games, conceding only 5 
goals in those 11 games. According to head coach Mark Perry, “Mary is the primary reason for the success 
we’ve had this year defensively; she’s a born leader in the back by the example she sets on the practice and 
game field.”

Adam Bushee is a junior golfer on this year’s section winning boys golf team. Mr. Bushee was one of the 
team’s top performers and was a key performer in the WPIAL team semifinals, helping land Seneca Valley 
in the WPIAL team championships and ultimately their fourth place finish. Individually, he finished tied for 
sixth overall in the WPIAL individual tournament shooting a 76 on the famed Oakmont Course—site of this 
year’s U.S. Open championships. He then followed that up with a sixth place finish at the PIAA west regional 
thereby earning a spot at the PIAA championships where he tied for 20th in the Boys’ AAA Individual  
championships. 

See photos on page 14.



Pink Night

Sea of Blue

Reaction to Winning WPIALs

PIAA Qualifiers

Section Champs

Section Champs Again

WPIAL Runner-Up

WPIAL Champions

WPIAL Runner-Up
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USA! USA!

Best Band

On Our Way to Heinz Field

WPIAL Champs



Hot off the press

Seneca Valley Middle School 
seventh grade math teacher Dr. 
Maryellen Williams, had her first 
peer-reviewed article published in 
October. 

The article was featured in  
Mathematics Teaching in the 
Middle School, a peer-reviewed 
journal published by the  
National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics.  The article, “All 
Talk and More Action,” detailed 
students’ understanding of 
proportional relationships as they 
became apparent during an  
algebra project that focused on  
constructing mathematical  
arguments. 

To read Dr. Williams’ article  
click here.
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Members of the Seneca Valley School Board appointed Erin Mazer as assistant 
principal of the Seneca Valley Intermediate High School, grades 9-10, during a 
regular meeting held on Nov. 7. 

Ms. Mazer is currently the assistant principal in Montgomery County Public 
Schools, specifically for Benjamin Banneker Middle School in Burtonsville,  
Maryland.

Ms. Mazer has approximately 12 years of experience in both teacher and  
administrative positions within the Montgomery County Public Schools. She also 
has experience as the lead tutor trainer for the George B. Thomas Academy in Bethesda, Maryland.

Ms. Mazer earned her Bachelor of Science in 2003 from Pennsylvania State University in University 
Park, and her Master of Science in 2008 from Hood College in Frederick, Maryland.  

Ms. Mazer has experience with data analysis, professional development, testing protocol, and 
teacher evaluations, just to name a few, and has also presented to other professionals in the  
administrative field.

“I am excited for the new opportunity to join the Seneca Valley Raider family,” stated Ms. Mazer.  
“I am looking forward to working collaboratively with the staff and students at the IHS.”

SV appoints intermediate high school assistant principal

Updated!
Check out SV’s updated Proud of the Past, Committed 

to the Future videos now featuring new clips of  
cheerleading, football, Veterans Recognition, girls 
soccer and more! Watch the District Videos here:

Below are the School Board Meeting dates for 2017. Please note that the meeting start times have 
changed to 7 p.m., not 8 p.m.

The agenda development (work session) meetings are typically held at 7 p.m. on the first Monday of 
each month, and the regular action board meeting is typically held at 7 p.m. on the second Monday of 
each month. These meetings are open to the public and allow for public comment. Meetings may be 
moved to accommodate a holiday.

For more information, contact the board secretary at (724) 452-6040, ext. 1638. If you require special  
accommodations to participate in the proceedings, please call Ms. Kyra Bobak, human resources  
director, at (724) 452-6040, ext. 1760 or via email at bobakka@svsd.net.

School Board meeting agendas and minutes can be found on the school district Web site at  
www.svsd.net/school_board. Please note that board meeting minutes must be approved at the next 
month’s meeting before they can be posted.

School Board Information

Video 1 Video 2

*Alternate Date
Please note: All meeting start times have been changed to 7 p.m.

WORK SESSIONS REGULAR (ACTION) MEETINGS
January 9, 2017* January 23, 2017*
February 6, 2017 February 13, 2017
March 6, 2017 March 13, 2017
April 3, 2017 April 10, 2017
May 1, 2017 (Tues) May 9, 2017*
June 5, 2017 June 12, 2017
July - No Meeting July 17, 2017 Special Meeting, if necessary

Grief Awareness

Rowan staff wore blue on Nov. 
17 in recognition of Child Grief 
Awareness Day. According to 
www.childrensgriefawareness 
day.org, the day is recognized 
across the nation as a way to 
raise awareness of the support 
that grieving children need and 
deserve.

http://www.nctm.org/Publications/Mathematics-Teaching-in-Middle-School/2016/Vol22/Issue3/All-Talk-and-More-Action/
mailto:bobakka%40svsd.net?subject=School%20Board%20Meeting
http://www.svsd.net/page/494
https://youtu.be/itrc9kT_284
https://youtu.be/lh0hbe2me30
https://www.childrensgriefawarenessday.org/cgad2/index.shtml
https://www.childrensgriefawarenessday.org/cgad2/index.shtml


Where do you go to school? What is your major? What do your hope to do in the future?
I attend the University of Pittsburgh and double major in Psychology and Communications. I hope to run my own business 
upon graduation.

Please share with us some information about your family.
My parents’ names are Jeffrey and Charie and I have a younger brother, Corey, who graduated from Seneca Valley  
in 2016.

How did Seneca Valley help you become the person you are today, both personally and professionally?
Personally, Seneca Valley helped expose me to a very diverse group of people. As one of the largest schools in western Pennsylvania, Seneca Valley  
provides students with the opportunity to become friends with people that may not come across one another otherwise. For example, I played baseball 
in high school, so naturally I became very close with the rest of the baseball players as well as some of the other athletes. However, I was also involved 
in SVTV throughout high school, and that experience allowed me to form great relationships with other individuals that I may not have had the chance to 
interact with outside of the TV studio.

Professionally, Seneca Valley helped me to become just that, more professional. As a young high school student in my freshman and sophomore years, I had 
a reputation of being quite talkative. While I always performed well in the classroom, I sometimes struggled to shut my mouth. After my sophomore year, I 
began thinking about college, and I realized that the colleges I wanted to attend would require me to improve in the classroom. So, I cleaned up my act and 
was well-behaved the rest of my time at Seneca Valley. It definitely payed off immediately because in my junior year I earned straight A’s the entire year.

What do you think makes Seneca Valley such a special place to learn and grow?
Seneca Valley offers students so many opportunities that cannot be found at the majority of other high schools. As I mentioned, SVTV is an incredibly 
unique program that I strongly recommend to all students. Being in front of a camera for the morning announcements vastly improved my public speaking 
skills. Also, Seneca Valley offers a variety of CHS (College in High School) courses, which do a great job of preparing students for the challenges that they 
will face in college. In regards to CHS courses, Mrs. Schuster’s Argument course has prepared me for the real world as much as anything. The mock  
interview done in her class gave me a sense of what to expect in future job interviews, thus providing me with an immediate advantage over individuals 
who had not yet experienced anything like a professional interview.

Who was your favorite teacher/coach/SV staff member?
I had many wonderful teachers at Seneca Valley, some of which I still keep in contact with today, but if I had to pick one, I would have to go with Mr. Lucot. 
Mr. Lucot taught me more in the two courses that I had with him than I could have ever imagined. He doesn’t just teach history, or government, he teaches 
life. He prepares students in a way that only he can. Upon graduation he is a teacher that I have continued to keep in contact with. He is someone that I now 
consider a mentor and someone that I am happy to call my friend. 

What is one of your favorite memories from your time at Seneca Valley? 
My favorite memory from my time at Seneca Valley has to be winning the WPIAL Championship in baseball my senior year. We entered the playoffs as the 
very last of 16 teams, which meant we were up against the top-seeded team (Hempfield) right out of the gate. Upon beating them, our team underwent a bit 
of a renaissance and we just had a different energy about us. We went on to win the WPIAL title, and became the first 16 seed to ever do so. It taught me to 
never count yourself out and to never give up.

If you had one message for teachers or staff, what would it be?
My one message to teachers or staff would be, “Don’t be afraid to go off script.” While it is important to stick to the curriculum and teach students the  
required material, it can become monotonous to the students and the teachers as well. Sometimes it’s better to close the book and open your mind and 
share some of your own experiences with the students. It’s a great change of pace, and it helps students to understand the importance and applicability of 
what they are learning, as opposed to simply consuming material to be regurgitated on an upcoming exam.

Is there anything else you’d like to share about your time at Seneca Valley or your time since Seneca Valley?
In my time since Seneca Valley, I have realized the value of relationships and networking. When I run into former teachers, it always turns into a  
conversation because I am so appreciative of what each of them taught me. I have even had a staff member at Seneca Valley directly help me to receive 
an internship at Pitt in the Media Relations branch of the Athletic Department. Ms. Ennis, the Middle School Librarian, informed me of the opportunity at a 
basketball game during my freshman year of college. She explained to me that she interned in that department while she was in school and that one of her 
fellow interns now runs the entire department. It was a true example of how important networking can be in the professional world.

Jacob (Jake) Laskey, a 2014 Seneca Valley graduate, is currently a student at the University of Pittsburgh and 
one of three people running a new website called Tradebooks, a proximity-based marketplace where students 
can buy and sell textbooks using points instead of dollars. We asked him to catch us up on what he is doing 
today and how Seneca Valley influenced his life and career. 

“College Edition”
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continued  on page 17
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Alumni Q&A 
continued

Where do you go to school? What is your major? What do your hope to do in the future?
I attended the University of Rhode Island to study Global Business Management, but I am currently at the  
Auckland University of Technology on exchange in New Zealand. Immediately following my return to the states,  
I will be moving to Cincinnati to start my professional career with Mondelez International as a Management 
Development Associate. 

Please share with us some information about your family.
My younger sisters were Raiders as well. Angela (2014) is at Pitt and Bella is a junior at SV.

How did Seneca Valley help you become the person you are today, both personally and professionally?
SV helped with my athletic career for sure. I was given the opportunity to letter for the varsity volleyball team all four years and that aided my commitment to 
play at URI. When I was at SV, I got to take marketing and accounting classes, which confirmed that I wanted to study business in college. Being able to have 
some background in marketing, accounting, and economics greatly helped when these courses were required during my freshman year at URI. I went to a 
very small Catholic grade school, so graduating from a large public school gave me a well-rounded perspective on both methods of schooling. Coming from a 
class of over 500 people definitely prepared me for the vast size of my university. 

What do you think makes Seneca Valley such a special place to learn and grow?
I think the numerous options in electives make it great. You can come out of SV being well-rounded. The same goes for the sports teams and clubs. That is 
really where you find yourself and your niche. 

Who was your favorite teacher/coach/SV staff member?
The three people I still keep in touch with are Karen Martini (volleyball coach), Rob Naylor (PE and strength coach), and Jim Lucot (history teacher). So, they 
would qualify as favorites. 

What is one of your favorite memories from your time at Seneca Valley? 
My favorite memory would have to be winning the WPIAL championship my senior year. After coming up short the three years prior, it was amazing to finally 
get the gold. What made it even more special was getting to play side by side with my sister, Angela. 

If you had one message for teachers or staff, what would it be?
Overall, I really enjoyed the classes I took at SV. I would say, always remember the impact that you can have because you certainly impacted me in a positive 
way. The passion that was displayed for their individual subjects was inspiring and I’m grateful to have had the educational experience that I did at SV.

Cate Seman, a 2012 graduate of Seneca Valley, is about to start her professional career with Mondelez 
International as a Management Development Associate. W asked her to catch us up on what she is doing 
today and how Seneca Valley influenced her life and career.  

Please include any additional information you feel you would like to include.
I would like to explain a little bit about what I am trying to do with my business, Tradebooks. With the help of, Olisa 
Okonkwo and Briand Djoko, I am trying to change the way that college students purchase textbooks. We facilitate 
student-to-student transactions, so that students buy and sell directly with one another. This eliminates the traditional 
vendors, who in order to make a profit for themselves, must mark-up the prices of the books they are selling. Going 
hand-in-hand with this, is that these vendors must then buy back these same books from students at a much lower 
price than the student had originally paid for the book, so that they can make money off of the next student.

At Tradebooks we charge a yearly subscription fee of $25. Ideally, this is the only money you will spend when pur-
chasing textbooks, as our transactions are carried out with points, not cash. Your $25 fee gets you 500 points, which 
you can then use to buy books on the site that have been posted by other students. You simply list the books you’re 
looking to buy, as well as the ones you are looking to sell, and the website will automatically match you with other 
students on your campus whose preferences align with yours. Users can message one another to negotiate things 
such as the price in points, as well as the public place they will agree to make the exchange. Upon the completion of 
the transaction, both users will review one another, which provides a mutual incentive to act appropriately on the site.

We also understand that it may not always be possible to find the book you are looking for from another student on your campus, so we also include a price 
comparison service that allows students to see all of the prices offered for their book, so they can be sure to get the lowest price possible.

Currently, the price comparison service is available, but the point-based system is not. We hope to have the point-based system up and running for this 
upcoming fall semester.

To learn more, feel free to visit our website, tradebooks.co (It is .co – not .com) Or email me at jake@tradebooks.co.

http://tradebooks.co
mailto:jake%40tradebooks.co?subject=Tradebooks
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Dancers thrive here at Seneca Valley thanks to SV Academy of Choice and Seneca Valley Dance!  The 
Seneca Valley School District keeps dancers on their toes, supporting the Performing Arts through their 
one of a kind program that lets students dance while earning physical education credit, and even college 
credit. 

Students receive high caliber dance instruction through Seneca Valley Dance, a part of SV Academy of 
Choice.  Classes in ballet, jazz, tap, modern dance, and composition are taught during the school day by 
some of the best instructors in the area.  The Seneca Valley Dance program currently boasts 50 students 
representing grades seven through twelve. 

SV Dance Students entering ninth grade have the opportunity to enroll in a four-year program to earn an  
Associate Degree in Dance through Seneca Valley Academy of Choice’s partnership with Community  
College of Butler County.

The Seneca Valley Dance Winter Performance takes place on Thursday, 
Dec. 15 and Friday, Dec 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the Seneca Valley Intermediate 
High School Auditorium.  

Join us for our winter performance and see what we’re all about. SV Dancers will perform for you under 
the instruction of our esteemed Director Kwang Suk Choi and distinguished instructors Sae Young Kang, 
Kim Clay, Kristi Giblisco, Mallory Marinack, and Erin Riley.  

Tickets for The Winter Performance will be free of charge for all Seneca Valley students in grades K-6.
All Seneca Valley administration and teachers will also receive complimentary admission. We will be  
selling tickets at all lunches for the three main campus buildings on Friday, Dec. 2. Tickets will also be  
available at the door on performance evenings.

We know you will enjoy the premier of “Family in the Picture Frame,” an original ballet choreographed by 
Seneca Valley Dance Director, Kwang Suk Choi. Mallory Marinack will showcase her students’ classical 
ballet technique to the music of William Joseph. Feel the spirit of the season in Kristi Giblisco’s original  
ballet choreography set to “Winter,” a selection from Vivaldi’s best known work, The Four Seasons.

Tap, jazz and modern dance numbers will get you “tutu” ready for the holidays with original performances 
set to popular and classical music.

Dancers will perform an excerpt from Raymonda. Raymonda is a classical ballet in three acts,  
choreographed by Marius Pepita, with music by Alexander Glazunov. Our joyful performance concludes 
with Raymonda, Act III, The Wedding.

For additional information about Seneca Valley Dance, The Winter Performance or the Associates Degree, 
please contact, the SV Academy of Choice (724) 452-6040 ext. 1015.

Advertorial 
Seneca Valley Dance Is On Pointe!

Originally from South Korea, Kwang Suk Choi was a founding member of the Seoul Ballet Theatre.  He 
danced with the National Ballet of Korea, Atlanta Ballet, Oregon Ballet Theatre and Cleveland San Jose 
Ballet. He retired in 2010, as a principal dancer with Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre. In addition to being the 
Seneca Valley Dance Director, Kwang is currently adjunct faculty at Point Park University and the Artistic 
Director and Founder of Cranberry Township’s own Pittsburgh Ballet House. Kwang and his wife, an SV 
Dance instructor, Sae Young Kang, received the Outstanding Teacher Award at the 2016 Youth American 
Grand Prix in Pittsburgh. The Youth American Grand Prix is the world’s largest ballet competition.

Seneca Valley Dance is On Pointe! 
Spotlight on Our Director~ Kwang Suk Choi
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Last year studies show that distracted driving in Pennsylvania 
caused almost 15,000 crashes and 66 deaths. Governor Tom 
Wolf recently signed “Daniel’s Law” House Bill 853.  This new 
law increases penalties for distracted driving accidents. 

Using your cell phone while driving can be very dangerous. It 
is illegal in Pennsylvania to use your cell phone while driving 
to send or receive texts, emails, or messages of any kind. 

If you are caught using your mobile device for any of the 
above purposes, the PA Department of Transportation will issue you a $50 fine. 

It is not illegal to make phone calls while driving. However, if you must make or receive a call while 
driving, you should: 

 • Pull off the road whenever possible.
 • Use a hands-free device.
 • Never participate in emotionally heated conversations.

To read more about “Daniel’s Law” click here or view video here.

Don’t text and drive

HOLIDAY TREE 
GALLERY

CRANBERRY MUNICIPAL CENTER, THROUGH DECEMBER 30

1. Habitat for Humanity
2. Boy Scout Troop 404
3. Miracle League
4. Southern Butler County Garden Club
5. Cranberry Public Library
6. Neighbors For Neighbors
7. Boy Scout Troop 403
8.   Cranberry CUP
9. Cranberry Women’s Club
10. Cranberry Senior Center 
11. Cranberry Area Diversity Network
12. Full Table
13. Cranberry Township Historical Society
14. CANDLE
15. American Cancer Society-RFL Cranberry
16. Cranberry Township Early Learning Center

17. Wild Bird Recovery
18. Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA
19. Gleaners Food Bank
20. Big Brothers and Big Sisters
21 Glade Run
22. Cranberry Township Lions
23. VOICe, Butler County
24. Cranberry Township VFW Post 879
25. Outreached Arms
26. Girl Scouts of Western PA
27. Glade Run Lake Conservancy
28. Cranberry Artists Network
29. Moms Club North
30. Cranberry Township Community Chest
31. Pittsburgh Chamber North   

Come and visit the Cranberry Township Municipal Center this holiday season and enjoy the Tree Gallery!  The Center is filled with 
beautifully decorated trees from over 30 area non-profits that represent their organization.  The goal of the Tree Gallery is to 
increase the awareness of non-profit organizations in our community.  Here’s a listing of trees featured in the Gallery:

View us on

Snapchat

http://www.svsd.net
http://twitter.com/Seneca_Valley
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Seneca-Valley-School-District-Official-District-Site/133105866727178
http://www.youtube.com/user/SenecaValleySD
http://instagram.com/senecavalleysd
http://www.tribdem.com/news/wolf-signs-daniel-s-law-bill-creating-tougher-penalties-for/article_ea949748-a34c-11e6-8a19-a756786a620e.html
http://www.pahomepage.com/news/new-pa-law-adds-jail-time-for-texting-and-driving-crashes
https://www.snapchat.com/
https://www.snapchat.com/


BIRTHDAY PARTIES
AT THE UPMC LEMIEUX SPORTS COMPLEX

Celebrate your birthday at the UPMC Lemieux Sports Complex! Your friends will never forget the experience of 
having a party at the Official Practice Facility of the Pittsburgh Penguins! Just bring the kids and we’ll do the rest!

The Official Practice and Training 
Facility of the Pittsburgh Penguins®

724.900.2799   /  UPMCLemieuxSportsComplex.com  /  8000 Cranberry Springs Drive, Cranberry Twp., PA  16066

/ / PUBLIC SKATE / / 
Fun and Fitness for the entire family! Bring your family and friends to the UPMC Lemieux Sports Complex Public Skate! Join us for a fun afternoon or  
evening of skating. Don’t have skates? No problem! We have hockey and figure skate available for rent. All ages! All-skill levels! Great music and light show! 
Public skate schedule: Fridays 7-8:30pm  /  Saturdays 2-4pm or 7-9pm  /  Sundays 2-4pm
Admission  Adult - $8  /  Children 12 and younger - $6  /  Skate Rental $3

/ / BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES / / 
The Rockhopper - $150 
 • Admission to public skate for 1-10 skaters
 • 1 Event Room or Fireplace Zone

The King - $225 
 • Admission to public skate for 11-18 skaters
 • 1 Event Room or Fireplace Zone

The Emperor - $300 
 • Admission to public skate for 19-33 skaters
 • Event Room 1 and 2

All parties include: 
 • Rental skates
 • Party invitations
 • Party Coordinator
 • Free public skate pass for future use

Menu Options: 
Classic Pizza Party - $20 whole pizza 
Lemonade pitchers - $10 
Center Ice Cream Sundae Station - $4.95 per person 
Additional options available upon request

Party Details: 
All Parties will be held during the following public skate sessions:
 • Fridays 7-8:30pm
 • Saturdays 2-4pm or 7-9pm
 • Sundays 2-4pm

SKATE FOR A CAUSE
AT THE UPMC LEMIEUX SPORTS COMPLEX

A FUN AND EASY WAY TO RAISE MONEY FOR A CAUSE OF YOUR CHOICE.

The Official Practice and Training 
Facility of the Pittsburgh Penguins®

724.900.2799   /  UPMCLemieuxSportsComplex.com  /  8000 Cranberry Springs Drive, Cranberry Twp., PA  16066

Contact Abby Greenbaum at agreenbaum@pittsburghpenguins.com or 724-900-2804 to reserve your date!

Here’s how it works: 
 • Your organization provides a cause and selects a date for your event 
 • We provide a link that allows participants to pre-purchase skating passes to   
  your event (Subject to availability. Cost is $10 which includes rental skates)
 • You market the event to your group and the UPMC Lemieux Sports Complex  
  will supplement your marketing efforts through a social media and e-mail campaign 

Looking to raise funds for your sports team, church or non-profit organization. The UPMC Lemieux Sports Complex is now offering a 
turnkey fundraising opportunity that is fun and effective.

• Your organization will receive 50% of the total funds generated  
 through advance event sales for your specific event
• Participants enjoy themselves while raising funds for your  
 great cause!

http://www.upmclemieuxsportscomplex.com/
http://www.upmclemieuxsportscomplex.com/
mailto:agreenbaum%40pittsburghpenguins.com?subject=Skate%20for%20a%20Cause

